
 
 
 
SHORT BIO for Rev. Bil and Rev. Cher Holton: 
 
Combine a flair for the dramatic, a deep understanding of metaphysics, a 
commitment to a “bumped up theology,” an ability to think outside the box, and a 
knack for bringing scientific research and spiritual practices to life in practical 
ways—and you have defined the dynamic duo of you have defined the dynamic 
duo of Revs. Drs. Bil & Cher Holton. They currently lead a global on-line Unity-
approved, Events-driven Alternative Ministry, Unity Center for YOUniversal 
Prosperity, dedicated to helping people master the art of living as they walk the 
spiritual path on practical, positive, prosperous feet. 

You can learn more at their website: UnityCenterForYOUniversalProsperity.com 

LONGER BIO for Rev. Bil and Rev. Cher Holton: 
 
Combine a flair for the dramatic, a deep understanding of metaphysics, a 
commitment to a “bumped up theology,” an ability to think outside the box, and a 
knack for bringing scientific research and spiritual practices to life in practical 
ways,  and you have defined Revs. Drs. Bil & Cher Holton, the dynamic duo who 
are at the heart of the Unity Center for YOUniversal Prosperity, a Unity-approved, 
Events-driven Unity Alternative Ministry. 

Revs. Drs. Bil and Cher Holton bring quite a background of experience and depth 
of knowledge to this special ministry. It all began back in 1984, when together they 
founded The Holton Consulting Group, Inc., which is still alive and well today! As 
corporate Impact Consultants, they work with clients in the U.S., Canada, 
Germany, England, and South America, with a mission of maximizing 
Extraordinary Leadership, Extraordinary Teams, and Extraordinary Customer 
Relationships. Their impressive client list includes Fortune 100 companies, 
healthcare facilities, universities, associations, and government agencies. 

As a subsidiary of their consulting firm, the Holtons created two publishing 
enterprises: Liberty Publishing Group (focusing on professional and personal 
development publications) and Prosperity Publishing House (focusing on books for 
spiritual enrichment and education). They have published over 70 titles, 
including The Manager’s Short Course to a Long Career which was selected by 



SoundView Executive Summaries as one of their Top 30 Business Books, and New 
Metaphysical Versions of Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, and Revelation – the first 
ever verse-by-verse metaphysical interpretation of these books. 

In 2005, the Holtons followed their hearts, and entered into a spiritual training 
program that resulted in becoming ordained Unity ministers. After serving 
churches in Durham and Greensboro, NC, they are now committed to a more 
global ministry through their Unity-approved, Events-driven Unity Alternative 
Ministry: Unity Center for YOUniversal Prosperity. Their spiritual mission is to 
inspire people to recognize their Divine Genealogy and guarantee uninterrupted 
prosperity and timeless enlightenment, as they master the art of living by walking 
the spiritual path on practical, positive, prosperous feet. 

On a personal note, the Holtons like to push the envelope and maintain their zest 
for life by taking what they call “Indiana Jones Adventures,” such as white-water 
rafting, sky diving, and fire walking. But one of their proudest achievements is 
becoming National Amateur Student-Couple BallroomChampions in several 
American-style ballroom dance categories! Although they have retired their 
competitive dance shoes, Bil and Cher love to perform ballroom showcases and 
exhibitions. They also enjoy visits with their two sons, beautiful daughters-in-law, 
seven incredible grandchildren, and one great grandson! 

You can learn more at their website: UnityCenterForYOUniversalProsperity.com 

 


